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Many of the complex problems in science and engineering con-
tain the functions of nonlinear and transcendental nature in
the equation of the form f(x) = 0 in single variable. The
boundary value problems appearing in kinetic theory of gases,epartment of Mathematics,
gy (Deemed to be University),
el./fax: +91 0120 4195880.
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.K. Singh), akanksha2401@
ptian Mathematical Society.
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3.001elasticity and other areas are reduced to solve these equations.
Many optimization problems also lead to such equations. Due
to their importance, several numerical methods have been sug-
gested and analyzed under certain conditions. These numerical
methods have been constructed using different techniques such
as Taylor series, homotopy perturbation method and its vari-
ant forms, quadrature formula, variational iteration method,
and decomposition method [11–13,18,19]. The famous New-
ton’s method
xnþ1 ¼ xn  fðxnÞ
f0ðxnÞ ð1Þ
is one of the most powerful techniques for solving nonlinear
equations and minimizing functions. It is easy to implement
and has a provably fast rate of convergence under fairly mild
assumptions. In practice, however, Newton’s method needs
to be modiﬁed to make it more robust and computationally
efﬁcient. To circumvent on the derivative calculation ingyptian Mathematical Society. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Various Newton-type iterative methods for solving nonlinear equations 335Newton’s iteration, Steffensen ﬁrst coined the following
second order convergent scheme:
xnþ1 ¼ xn  f
2ðxnÞ
fðxn þ fðxnÞÞ  fðxnÞ ð2Þ
by replacing the derivative in Newton’s iteration with forward
ﬁnite difference. Newton’s and Steffensen’s schemes have
1.414 as the efﬁciency index. In practical studies, this efﬁciency
index is not quite reliable and hence so many methods of higher
orders have been proposing to the world of Numerical Analysis.
Recently established results regarding the improvement of the
classical Newton’s formula at the expense of an additional eval-
uation of the function, an additional evaluation of the ﬁrst
derivative, a change in the point of evaluation, its composition
with higher order iterative schemes or making the Newton’s
method derivative free can be found in the literature [1–20]. In
these works, the order of convergence and the efﬁciency index
in the neighborhood of a simple root have been improved.
Another ways to obtain derivative free methods are to replace
the derivatives with suitable approximations based on divided
difference, Newton interpolation, Hermite interpolation,
Lagrange interpolation and rational functions. Jain [6] pro-
posed a cubically convergent derivative-free method involving
three evaluations of the function per cycle and hence having
the efﬁciency index 1.442. Dehghan and Hajarian [3] suggested
another cubically convergent derivative-free scheme, which
includes three evaluations of the function per iteration and have
the efﬁciency index 1.442. A sixth order convergent derivative
free scheme which includes four function evaluations and have
the efﬁciency index 1.565, is proposed by Soleymani and Hosse-
inabadi [16]. A new family of eighth-order derivative-free meth-
ods for solving nonlinear equations is presented by Thukral
[18]. It is proved that these methods have the convergence order
of eight. These new methods are derivative-free and only use
four evaluations of the function per iteration. The efﬁciency in-
dex of these eighth-order derivative-free methods given is 1.682.
The present paper deals with ninth and seventh order con-
vergent Newton-type iterative methods for approximating the
simple roots a of nonlinear equations f(x) = 0, that is, f(a) = 0
and f0(a) „ 0. Ninth order convergent Newton-type iterative
method is a three step method, which includes ﬁve evaluations
of the function per iteration providing efﬁciency index 1.5518.
Further, the ninth order convergent Newton-type iterative
method is made derivative free by replacing derivatives with
suitable approximations based on divided difference to get sev-
enth order convergent Newton-type iterative method. A great-
er efﬁciency index 1.6266 is achieved. The error equations are
given theoretically to show that the proposed with and without
derivative Newton-type iterative methods have ninth and
seventh-order of convergence, respectively. Finally, various
numerical comparisons are made using MATLAB to demon-
strate the performance of the developed methods.
This paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we construct
the ninth order convergent Newton-type iterative method with
derivative and establish the formula for its order of conver-
gence. Section 3 contains the construction of seventh order
derivative free Newton-type iterative method together with its
proof of order of convergence using error equations and
divided differeneces. The performance of each of the methods
is demonstrated with the help of several examples using
MATLAB in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 contains the conclud-
ing remark for this research paper.2. Construction of ninth-order Newton-type method with
derivative
In this section, ﬁrstly, we construct a new ninth-order Newton-
type method with derivative and then the order of convergence
of the method is established using the following crucial
deﬁnitions:
Deﬁnition 1. Let f 2 Cm(D) be a real-valued function deﬁned
on an open interval D and let there exists a simple root a of the
nonlinear equation f(x) = 0. An iterative method /(x) is said
to have an integer order of convergence m, if it produces the
sequence {xn} of real numbers such that
xnþ1  a ¼ Aðxn  aÞm þOððxn  aÞmþ1Þ ¼ Oððxn  aÞmÞ; ð3Þ
where A „ 0 is a constant and xn  U(a),U(a) is a neighbor-
hood of a.
Deﬁnition 2. The efﬁciency of a method is measured by the
concept of efﬁciency index [1,17] and is deﬁned by EI ¼ q1b,
where q is the order of the iterative method and b is the total
number of function evaluations per iteration.
The Newton-type iterative scheme with derivative can be
expressed as the following three step iterative scheme:
yn ¼ xn 
fðxnÞ
f0ðxnÞ ; ð4Þ
zn ¼ yn  1þ
fðynÞ
fðxnÞ
 2" #
fðynÞ
f0ðynÞ
; ð5Þ
xnþ1 ¼ zn  1þ 2 fðynÞ
fðxnÞ
 2
 4 fðznÞ
fðynÞ
 " #
fðznÞ
f0ðynÞ
: ð6Þ2.1. Convergence of the method
Let f(x) 2 C3(D) be a real-valued function having a simple root
a 2 D, where D is an open interval in R. Then using Taylor’s
expansion, we have
fðxnÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ en þ c2e2n þ c3e3n þ c4e4n þO e5n
  
; ð7Þ
where ck ¼ fkðaÞk!f0 ðaÞ ; k ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . . and the error function is
expressed as en = xn  a.
f0ðxnÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ 1þ 2c2en þ 3c3e2n þ 4c4e3n þO e4n
  
; ð8Þ
fðxnÞ
f0ðxnÞ ¼ en  c2e
2
n þ c3  2c22
 
e3n þO e4n
 
: ð9Þ
Eqs. (4) and (9) gives
yn ¼ aþ c2e2n  c3  2c22
 
e3n þO e4n
 
; ð10Þ
fðynÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ c2e2n  c3  2c22
 
e3n þO e4n
  
; ð11Þ
fðynÞ
fðxnÞ ¼ c2en  c3  2c
2
2
 
e2n þO e3n
 
; ð12Þ
f0ðynÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ 1þ 2c22e2n  2c2 c3  2c22
 
e3n þO e4n
  
; ð13Þ
336 M. Kumar et al.Combining Eqs. (5), (10), (12) and (13), we get
zn  a ¼ ðyn  aÞ 
1þ c2en  c3  2c22
 
e2n þO e3n
  2
f0ðaÞ 1þ 2c2e2n  2c2 c3  2c22ð Þe3n þO e4n
   :
 f0ðaÞ ðyn  aÞ þ c2ðyn  aÞ2 þO e5n
 h i
;
which gives
zn ¼ a c22 c3  2c22
 
e5n þO e6n
 
: ð14Þ
fðznÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ ðzn  aÞ þO e10n
  
; ð15Þ
fðznÞ
fðynÞ
¼ c2 c3  2c22
 
e3n þO e4n
 
: ð16Þ
Putting the values from Eqs. (12), (13), (15) and (16) into Eq.
(6), we get
enþ1¼xnþ1a¼ðznaÞ
1þ2 c2en c32c
2
2
 
e2nþO e3n
  2þ 4c2 c32c22 e3nþO e4n  
f0ðaÞ 1þ2c2e2n2c2 c32c22ð Þe3nþO e4n
   :
 f0ðaÞ ðznaÞþO e10n
  
;
which yields that
enþ1 ¼ ðzn  aÞ  1þO e4n
   ðzn  aÞ þO e10n   ¼ O e9n :
ð17Þ
This proves that the iterative method deﬁned by (4)–(6) has
ninth order of convergence.
3. Construction of seventh-order Newton-type method without
derivative
In this section, we shall make the schemes (4)–(6) derivative
free by using divided difference to get the seventh order con-
vergent Newton-type iterative method. The derivatives in
(4)–(6) are replaced by
f0ðxnÞ  f½xn;wn ¼ fðwnÞ  fðxnÞ
wn  xn ¼
fðwnÞ  fðxnÞ
fðxnÞ ð18Þ
f0ðynÞ 
f½yn; xn:f½yn;wn
f½xn;wn ;wn ¼ xn þ fðxnÞ: ð19Þ
Substituting (18) and (19) into schemes (4)–(6), we get
yn ¼ xn 
fðxnÞ
f½wn; xn ; ð20Þ
zn ¼ yn  1þ
fðynÞ
fðxnÞ
 2" #
fðynÞ:f½xn;wn
f½yn; xn:f½yn;wn
; ð21Þ
xnþ1 ¼ zn  1þ 2 fðynÞ
fðxnÞ
 2
 4 fðznÞ
fðynÞ
" #
fðznÞ:f½xn;wn
f½yn; xn:f½yn;wn
: ð22Þ3.1. Convergence of the method
Now, we shall prove that the derivative free method deﬁned by
Eqs. (20)–(22) has seventh-order of convergence.
Let a be a simple root of f(x), that is, f(a) = 0 and f0ðaÞ–0.
Then using Taylor’s expansion, we have
fðxnÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ en þ c2e2n þ c3e3n þO e4n
  
; ð23Þ
where ck ¼ fkðaÞk!f0ðaÞ ; k ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . . and the error function is
expressed as en = xn  a.The expansion of the particular terms used in the iterative
schemes (20)–(22) is given as
f½wn; xn ¼ f0ðaÞ 1þ c2en þ c3e2n þO e3n
  
; ð24Þ
fðxnÞ
f½wn; xn ¼ en þ c3  c
2
2
 
e3n þO e4n
 
; ð25Þ
yn ¼ xn 
fðxnÞ
f½wn; xn ¼ a c3  c
2
2
 
e3n þO e4n
 
; ð26Þ
fðynÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ c3  c22
 
e3n þO e4n
 
; ð27Þ
fðynÞ
fðxnÞ ¼  c3  c
2
2
 
e2n þO e3n
 
: ð28Þ
In order to evaluate the essential terms of (20)–(22), we expand
term by term
f½yn; xn ¼ f0ðaÞ 1þ c2en þ 2c3  c22
 
e2n þO e3n
  
; ð29Þ
f½yn;wn ¼ f0ðaÞ 1þ c3  c22
 
e2n þO e3n
  
; ð30Þ
f½yn; xn:f½yn;wn
f½xn;wn ¼ f
0ðaÞ 1þ 3 c3  c22
 
e2n

c2 3c3  2c22
 
e3n þO e4n
 
: ð31Þ
Eq. (21) may also be written as
zn  a ¼ ðyn  aÞ
 1þ  c3  c
2
2
 
e2n þO e3n
  2
f0ðaÞ 1þ 3 c3  c22ð Þe2n  c2 3c3  2c22ð Þe3n þO e4n
  
 f0ðaÞ ðyn  aÞ þO e6n
  
;
which yields that
zn ¼ a 3 c3  c22
 2
e5n þO e6n
 
: ð32Þ
fðznÞ ¼ f0ðaÞ ðzn  aÞ þO e10n
  
; ð33Þ
fðznÞ
fðynÞ
¼ 3 c3  c22
 
e2n þO e3n
 
: ð34Þ
Simplifying (22) with the help of (28), (31) and (34), we obtain
the error equation
enþ1¼xnþ1a
¼ðznaÞ
1þ2  c3c
2
2
 
e2nþO e3n
  24 3 c3c22 e2nþO e3n  
f0ðaÞ 1þ3 c3c22ð Þe2nc2 3c32c22ð Þe3nþO e4n
  
 f0ðaÞ ðznaÞþO e10n
  
:
Or,
enþ1 ¼ ðzn  aÞ  1þO e2n
   ðzn  aÞ þO e10n  
¼ O e7n
 
: ð35Þ
The expression (35) establishes the seventh-order of conver-
gence for the new derivative free method deﬁned by Eq.
(20)–(22).
4. Numerical implementation
We do the computation with following nonlinear numerical
examples to test the performance of our iterative methods.
The exact root a of each nonlinear test function is also listed
in front of each upto 15 decimal places when such roots are
not integers. In our numerical examples, we have used the
stopping criterian Œxn+1  xnŒ 6 1015.
Various Newton-type iterative methods for solving nonlinear equations 337Table 1 Comparison with Newton’s methods required such that Œxn+1  xnŒ 6 1015.
Function Root Initial value (x0) Newton’s method Our method
With derivative Without derivative
x2  ex  3x+ 2 0.257530285439861 0.5 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.047589e004 t= 1.497814e004 t= 1.752954e004
2.0 N= 6 N= 3 N= 2
t= 0.002528 t= 1.840346e004 t= 1.929477e004
x3  10 2.154434690031884 1.0 N= 7 N= 4 N= 2
t= 1.290923e004 t= 2.276756e004 t= 1.520869e004
2.3 N= 5 N= 3 N= 3
t= 1.344871e004 t= 1.627002e004 t= 1.604605e004
ex.sinx  2x  5 2.523245230732555 1.0 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.266639e004 t= 3.708838e004 t= 2.523365e004
0.0 N= 6 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.052046e004 t= 1.919776e004 t= 2.159320e004
logxþ ﬃﬃﬃxp  5 8.309432694231573 7 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.110336e004 t= 1.512956e004 t= 1.770961e004
30 N= 10 N= 8 N= 5
t= 1.579403e004 t= 3.497839e004 t= 3.605969e004ﬃﬃﬃ
x
p  1x 3 9.633595562832696 20 N= 7 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.126514e004 t= 1.607704e004 t= 1.716326e004
15 N= 6 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.350346e004 t= 1.424641e004 t= 1.961043e004
ex  cosx 1.292695719373398 1.0 Div. Div. N= 2
t= 2.393456e004
1.5 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.056195e004 t= 0.002154 t= 1.856064e004
cosðxÞ2  x
5
1.085982678007472 0.5 N= 6 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.005809e004 t= 5.818226e004 t= 2.209962e004
0.8 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.169672e004 t= 1.735681e004 t= 1.686257e004
(1 + cosx)(ex  2) 0.693147180559945 0.5 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.306546e004 t= 0.001136 t= 2.024886e004
0.9 N= 5 N= 2 N= 2
t= 1.156199e004 t= 1.735432e004 t= 1.780528e004
xex
2  sin2 xþ 3 cosxþ 5 1.207647827130919 1.19 N= 7 N= 3 N= 3
t= 1.095461e004 t= 2.145925e004 t= 4.727587e004
1.21 N= 7 N= 3 N= 3
t= 1.359371e004 t= 2.267187004 t= 3.072638e004
eðx
2þxþ2Þ  cos xþ x3 þ 1 1.000000000000000 0.5 N= 6 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.342176e004 t= 3.894942e004 t= 2.837518e004
0 N= 5 N= 3 N= 3
t= 1.307359e004 t= 1.637945e004 t= 2.604323e004
sin1(x2  1)  x/2 + 1 0.594810968398369 0.3 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 9.626509e004 t= 0.003504 t= 5.221864e004
0.9 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 9.823693e004 t= 2.206996e004 t= 2.238834e004
tanhx  tanx 7.068582745628732 7.6 N= 8 N= 4 N= 3
t= 2.225721e004 t= 2.309223e004 t= 2.113665e004
7.1 N= 5 N= 3 N= 2
t= 9.957915e004 t= 2.788493e004 t= 2.388566e004
Table 2 Comparison with Noor et al. method [13] required such that Œxn+1  xnŒ 6 1015.
Function Root Initial value (x0) Noor et al. method [13] Our method
With derivative Without derivative
x2  ex  3x+ 2 0.257530285439861 2.0 N= 3 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.840346e004 t= 1.929477e004
x3  10 2.154434690031883 2.0 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 3.200000e004 t= 3.100000e004
x3 + 4x2  10 1.365230013414096 1.0 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 3.900000e004 t= 1.500000e004
sin2x  x2 + 1 1.404491648215341 1.3 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 4.699999e004 t= 3.099999e004
cos(x)  x 0.739085133215160 1.7 N= 3 N= 3 N= 2
t= 3.100000e004 t= 1.499999e004
(x  1)3  1 2.154434690031883 2.5 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 6.199999e004 t= 3.999999e004
Table 3 Comparison with Al-Subaihi et al. method [17] required such that Œxn+1  xnŒ 6 1015.
Function Root Initial value (x0) Al-Subaihi et al. method [17] Our method
With derivative Without derivative
x3  10 2.154434690031883 2.0 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 3.200000e004 t= 3.100000e004
x3 + 4x2  10 1.365230013414096 1.0 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 3.900000e004 t= 1.500000e004
sin2x  x2 + 1 1.404491648215341 1.3 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 4.699999e004 t= 3.099999e004
cos(x)  x 0.739085133215160 1.7 N= 3 N= 3 N= 2
t= 3.100000e004 t= 1.499999e004
(x  1)3  1 2.154434690031883 2.5 N= 3 N= 3 N= 3
t= 6.199999e004 t= 3.999999e004
sinx  x/2 1.895494267033980 2.0 N= 3 N= 3 N= 2
t= 1.500000e004 t= 3.099999e004
338 M. Kumar et al.f1ðxÞ ¼ x2  ex  3xþ 2 a ¼ 0:257530285439861;
f2ðxÞ ¼ x3  10 a ¼ 2:154434690031884;
f3ðxÞ ¼ ex: sin x 2x 5 a ¼ 2:523245230732555;
f4ðxÞ ¼ log xþ
ﬃﬃﬃ
x
p  5 a ¼ 8:309432694231571;
f5ðxÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
x
p  1
x
 3 a ¼ 8:309432694231571;
f6ðxÞ ¼ ex  cos x a ¼ 1:292695719373398;
f7ðxÞ ¼ cosðxÞ2  x5 a ¼ 1:085982678007472;
f8ðxÞ ¼ ð1þ cos xÞðex  2Þ a ¼ 0:693147180559945;
f9ðxÞ ¼ xex2  sin2 xþ 3 cos xþ 5 a ¼ 1:207647827130919;
f10ðxÞ ¼ eðx2þxþ2Þ  cos xþ x3 þ 1 a ¼ 1:0;
f11ðxÞ ¼ sin1ðx2  1Þ  x=2þ 1 a ¼ 0:594810968398369;
f12ðxÞ ¼ tanhx tanx a ¼ 7:068582745628732;
f13ðxÞ ¼ x3 þ 4x2  10 a ¼ 1:365230013414096;
f14ðxÞ ¼ sin2 x x2 þ 1 a ¼ 1:404491648215341;
f15ðxÞ ¼ cosðxÞ  x a ¼ 0:739085133215160;
f16ðxÞ ¼ ðx 1Þ3  1 a ¼ 2:154434690031883;
f17ðxÞ ¼ sinx x=2 a ¼ 1:895494267033980:We employ our Newton-type ninth-order derivative method
and ninth-order derivative free method to solve the nonlin-
ear equations and compared with Newton’s method, Noor
et al. method [13] and Al-Subaihi et al. method [17]. All
computations are done in MATLAB version 7.8.0.347
(R2009a), 64 bit (win 64). The computation results are
shown in Tables 1–3. We ﬁnd that these results are consis-
tent to the iterative property, namely, the iterative number
of the ninth-order derivative free method is less than or
comparable to that of the ninth-order derivative method,
Newton’s method, Noor et al. method and Al-Subaihi
et al. method. The Table 1 includes the comparison
between number of iterations (N) and running time (t) in
seconds of CPU for Newton’s method, ninth-order
Newton-type with and without derivative methods. We
have used ‘‘Div.’’, when the iteration diverges for the con-
sidered initial guess. Tables 2 and 3 include the comparison
of computational results obtained by Noor et al. method
[13] and Al-Subaihi et al. method [17], respectively and
our method.
Various Newton-type iterative methods for solving nonlinear equations 3395. Concluding remark
In this article, we have constructed ninth and seventh order
convergent Newton-type iterative methods having efﬁciency
indices 1.5518 and 1.6266, respectively. The seventh order-
derivative free scheme has a higher efﬁciency index than the
ninth order Newton-type iterative with derivative formula.
The analysis done in Section 3 and the computational results
shown in the above Tables 1–3 shows that the new proposed
derivative free Newton-type method is free from any derivative
evaluation of the function in computing process. This also
shows the efﬁciency of the method where the computational
cost of the derivative is expensive. Thus, the usefulness of
the presented derivative free method can be corroborated on
the basis of the ease of the programming of the method, efﬁ-
ciency index and the numerical results displayed in the above
Tables. These methods are also some efﬁcient methods for ﬁn-
dingout the root of the nonlinear equations involving inverse
and hyperbolic functions. Consequently, the proposed iterative
formulae can be used as an alternative to the existing methods
or in some cases, where existing methods are not successful.
Moreover, In case of multistep iterative methods, a fast con-
vergence can be attained if starting points are sufﬁciently close
to the sought roots; for this reason, a special attention should
be paid to ﬁnding suitable starting points ([19]). Finally, we
conclude that the Newton-type methods constructed in this pa-
per are some efﬁcient ninth and seventh-order convergent iter-
ative methods and like all other iterative methods, these
methods have its own domain of validity.Acknowledgement
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